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Excitement is building for the first Chevys-in-the-Park show in downtown 
Chandler! Mike Terrey and Brad Ryan, chair and co-chair, have been hard at 
work along with help from the car committee. The flyer is on the CCA website 

and PayPal will be operational soon to take registration payments. 

 

Although the show in downtown Chandler will be less work for members 
than the one at the dealership, we will still need plenty of volunteer workers 
the day of the show, November 4th. Mike will send around a signup sheet at 
the September 7th meeting, so please put your name fown if you’re able to 

help. And don’t forget to register your Corvette in the show! 

 

You know fall is coming when the CCA renewal of dues notice pops up in 
your email. Soon the mornings and evenings will start cooling off, giving way 
to my favorite time of year. Autumn is the perfect time for a driver and, if you 
contact Jim Kerber, he can help you schedule a day. Drivers are the #1 
choice of activities in the club and we can never have too many. So thanks to 
all the members who have sponsored drivers so far this year! Can we fit in 

another one or two yet in 2017? 
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SEPTEMBER MEMBERSHIP MEETING 
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TONGUE TANGLERS 

Betty Botter bought a bit of butter. “But,” she said, “this but-

ter’s bitter. If I put it in my batter, it will make my batter. Bit-

ter. But a bit of better butter will make my batter better.” So 

Betty Botter bought a bit of better butter and made her batter 

better. 

She sells seashells by the seashore. And the seashells 

she sells by the seashore are seashore shells, I’m sure. For Sale 

Moses supposes his toeses are roses,  

But Moses supposes erroneously;  

For Moses he knowses that his toeses aren’t roses,  

As Moses supposes his toeses to be. 
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UPCOMING  MEMBER  BIRTHDAYS  
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OCTORBER SEPTEMBER 

In the Beginning 

 In 1951, a group of Harley Earl’s “Special Projects” crew began work 

on  a GM sports car. Bob Mclean designed  a general layout for the 

car. The project was code names “Opel” 

 William  Durant, the founder of GM said a wallpaper pattern he saw in 

a Paris hotel in 1908 inspired the bow tie logo. Supposedly, he ripped 

off a small piece of it and brought it back to Detroit. 

 The man who named the Corvette was Myron Scott, then Chevrolet’s 

Chief photographer. 

 The jaguar XK120 is believed to have been the inspiration for the first 

Corvette. 

 The Corvette was the first and last car with a “Wrap-Around” wind-

shield. 

 Corvette was not the first to be made with a fiberglass body, but it was 

the first to be built by a company the size of Chevrolet. 

 Corvettes have been assembled in three different cities, Flint, St. Louis 

and Bowling Green. 

 “Turbojet”: as  first used on Corvette engine air cleaners with a Horse-

power rating greater than 390Hp. 

 Page 3 
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SUMMER POTLUCK & GAME NIGHT 

Hosted by Denise and  Dave Lott 

A group of die-hard summer CCA-ers gathered for an 

evening of food and frivolity, taking part in the Lotts’ 

Third Annual Potluck/Game Night.  Each Corvette that 

came into the neighborhood went through Terry, our 

gate guard, whose favorite car is...guess what?  She 

happily greeted our guests, even recognized the 

ZO6s, and made a great impression. 
 

During Happy Hour, a bit of our monsoon blew in, and 

with it a spattering of rain.  Oh, no!  Some of those 

Corvettes outside had not yet been exposed to water! 
 

The shared potluck dishes were wonderful, and there 

was certainly no lack of food.  It was a great mix of 

recipes, and a perfect way to dine on a hot summer 

night. 
 

Following dinner, the group split into two groups, and 

then each of those groups divided into two teams.  

While one group played Pictionary, the other group 

tried something new.  Reverse Charades is a game 

that has the team, minus one, acting out each clue 

while the one remaining player tries to put all those 

clues together.   The laughter pealed back and forth 

as the actors attempted to get their word or phrase 

across to the guesser, while the artists in the back 

room showed some amazing creativity in their draw-

ings . 

 

After the two groups switched over and played the 

second game, it was dessert time.  The gang enjoyed 

the sweets, and lingered over conversations for quite 

some time before heading out for the wrap-up of the 

evening. 
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BIG BREO NIGHT  for  VETTE SET DINERS 
Hosted by: Howard and Sheryl Katz 

On Thursday, July 13th, we hosted a Vette 
Set dinner at Brio Tuscan Grille in the 
Scottsdale Quarter.  Shortly after the event 
was announced, 10 couples quickly signed 
up; what a surprise that this would be so 
popular!  Fortunately, the restaurant's 
Party Room was available so we were able 
to include more folks and filled the room to 
capacity with 30 people.   

Almost everyone arrived early for the Happy 
Hour at the Bar, taking advantage of 1/2 
price drinks and appetizers.  In keeping with 
the Vette Set Dining tradition, we requested 
the party Room be set up with five round ta-
bles of six to ensure an intimate group ex-
perience while enjoying a delicious meal.  
Each table was served on their own schedule 
which meant each group could order and 
dine at their own pace without having to wait 
for the entire room at any time. 

There was a wonderful mix of CCA newbies, a few couples 
we haven't seen in a while, and a bunch of active mem-
bers.  Everyone received a special, hand crafted CCA fan 
and, a summer fun gift bag centerpiece graced each table.  
The lucky winners were: Bob Davenport, Bob Swanson, 
Nancy Hagan, Scott Feck, and Susan Lovino.  The ambi-
ance was great for conversation and sharing good news.  
Later in the evening, we sang to Bob O'Connor, to cele-
brate his special decade birthday.  It was a lovely evening 
and after dinner, many of us hung around to mingle. 

Page 5 
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FAMILY LIFE OF A CORVETTE 
 
Earlier this year the Museum received a letter from Amy East 

of Brunswick, GA. Her son, 19-year-old Darren Pickren, is a 

Corvette enthusiast and mechanical engineering student at 

Mercer University in Macon, GA. Darren was on the Presi-

dent’s List, and Amy had purchased him a 1981 Corvette to 

restore. Life was good! Earlier this year the Museum re-

ceived a letter from Amy East of Brunswick, GA. Her son, 19-

year-old Darren Pickren, is a Corvette enthusiast and me-

chanical engineering student at Mercer University in Macon, 

GA. Darren was on the President’s List, and Amy had pur-

chased him a 1981 Corvette to restore. Life was good! 

 

“Right before Christmas, his dreams of getting a degree and 

pursuing automotive engineering got put on hold with the 

diagnosis of Hodgkin’s Lymphoma. His prognosis is good, 

but this has been a real battle for him,” Amy wrote. 

 

 

Amy had learned about the Engine Build Experience and wanted to inquire about Darren participating. “I would like to do something for him that 

will put a true ray of hope in his heart and a smile on his face.” 

 

“Because of how the Engine Build Experience is structured the Museum could not set Darren up with building an engine at the GM Plant, but 

instead offered the chance to come to the Museum and assist in the Maintenance and Preservation area. 

 

“It was a surprise for the most part,” said Amy. “I didn’t tell him a lot right in the beginning. I knew it was his dream. He’s always wanted to build 

high performance engines and he’s always loved Corvettes. When he got sick with lymphoma I said ‘what can I do to put a smile on his face?’ 

So I emailed the people here at the Corvette Museum and they were an absolute blessing. It has brightened his days going through the chemo. 

He has a smile on his face all the time.” 

 

It was a surprise for the most part,” said Amy. “I didn’t tell him a lot right in the beginning. I knew it was his dream. He’s always wanted to build 

high performance engines and he’s always loved Corvettes. When he got sick with lymphoma I said ‘what can I do to put a smile on his face?’ 

So I emailed the people here at the Corvette Museum and they were an absolute blessing. It has brightened his days going through the chemo. 

He has a smile on his face all the time.” 

 

According to Amy, the visit was an experience of a lifetime and a dream come 

true. “He has been on cloud nine since we came home. It means so much to 

me to see his spirits lifted this way.” 

 

Darren had his last chemo treatment on July 12 and they’re hoping for the 

best. “He is excited to be able to go back to school soon and share his memo-

ries of the Corvette Museum. He sincerely has a new outlook on life and is 

thrilled about the prospects the automotive world has to offer,” added Amy. 

 

We’d like to send prayers out to Darren that his treatment is successful and 

hope his school year gets off to a great start. It was a pleasure having hands 

on help with our Z06 and we’re happy to have two new friends! 

 

 

Page 6 
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 CORVETTE QUESTION ANSWER 

Contributed by: Bob O’Connor 

A man named Tom Nicholson posted on his Facebook account the sports car that he had just bought and 
how a man approached and told him that the money used to buy this car could have fed thousands of less 
fortunate people. His  

response to this man made him famous on the internet.. 

CORVETTE 

OWNERS 

ANSWER 

I replied I am not sure; 
  

it fed a lot of families in Bowling Green, Kentucky who built it,  
  

it fed the people who make the tires,  
  

it fed the people who made the components that went into it,  
  

it fed the people in the copper mine who mined the copper for the wires,  
  

it fed people in Decatur IL. at Caterpillar who make the trucks that haul the copper 

ore.  
  

it fed the trucking people who hauled it from the plant to the dealer  
  

It fed the people working at the dealership and their families. 

BUT,… I have to admit, I guess I really don’t know how many people it fed. 
 

That is the difference between capitalism and welfare mentality.    

When you buy something, you put money in people’s pockets and give them dignity 

for their skills.   
  

When you give someone something for nothing, you rob them of their dignity and 

self worth. 
 

Capitalism is freely giving your money in exchange for something of value.   
  

Socialism is taking your money against your will and shoving something down your 

throat that you never asked for. 
 
I’ve decided I can’t be politically correct anymore. (I never was, actually) 

 

Page 7 
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 CELEBRITIES WHO DRIVE CORVETTS 

 
                   Contributed by: Roc Campise 

Woops………... 

Page 8 
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THE GRAVEL GANG part 1 

Hosted by: Bob Logan 

10 Mile Drive 

Nine C5’s and Four C7’s left the  Target parking lot          

in Fountain Hills at 07:55 hours August 26th 

headed for Flagstaff and the Lowell Observa-

tory. We made it to Payson in 52 minutes as I 

knew of the potential for slow rigs pas Payson.  

The run had been executed (poor word choice)    

a number of times and was a good road a few weeks 

prior. As we proceeded down Lake Mary Road at around 

10AM the two thousand feet of intermittent gravel road I 

had experienced a few weeks before turned into TEN 

MILES. Speed went down to four wheel drive mode, about 15-20 MPH. My rear view mirror was a light 

brown haze……..I had visions of being executed a Lowell without having the opportunity to call my 

wife…….perhaps Japanese SEPPUKU was preferable. I thought…. This too shall pass….and thank the 

Lord it did. We arrived at Lowell five minutes ahead of schedule with some dusty and rattle checked 

Vettes. Rob Deacon reported it has to be the longest run on gravel CCA has ever had. Therefore all 

participants of the COOL CRUISE will be known as THE GRAVEL GANG. I plan to have my jeweler pro-

duce small granite pins suitable for wearing on lapels or blouses for the courageous souls that fell in 

line behind our C5. That faus pas was followed by an outstanding catered lunch and tour 

(exclusive CCA) that lasted almost three hours. Due to an ailing father-in-law I had to return 

to Gilbert (Jim passed that night at 11:30) and passed the responsibilities to Bruce Mundy. 

The Gravel Gang continued on to the Comfort Inn (wine party) and dinner at The Out-

back. Roc took the lead the second day and  not wanting to go through the mine field 

again led the remaining Vettes to Winslow, brunch at LaPosada and their return home straight 

south on the 87. 

 

As I repeat at the end of everyday….THANK YOU LORD…. I GOT THROUGH ANOTHER DAY IN ONE 

PIECE….our Vette too! 

I have pictures of 

the dusty road 

somewhere. 

The DUSTY twins All little Vettes parked in a row 

at the Lowell Observatory 

Page 9 
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THE GRAVEL GANG part 2 

 Hosted by: Bob Logan 

Shower line for the dust off at the Lowell Observatory 

OUTBACK BREAKFAST 

LaPosada Brunch Train Watching Standing on the Corner 

Page 10 
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CCA CHICKS MONTHLY LUNCH 
Hosted by: Denise Lott & Norma Marsh 

 

 

 

September 8th 

October 13th 
 

 

All CCA ladies are invited to join us for the monthly CCA 

Chicks lunch at the Stone & Barrel Taphouse, Oakwood 

Country Club, in Sun Lakes.  We meet on the second Fri-

day of each month at 11:00.  Guests and prospective 

members are welcome. 

 

Please RSVP to Norma Marsh (njoymarsh@aol.com).  She 

will also email a monthly reminder. The reminder includes 

directions to the restaurant. 
 

Page 11 
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UPCOMING CCA EVENTS 
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 Created 

by the 

Rhode’s 

Created 

by the 

Campise’s 

Updates For the Magical Mystery Tour for 2017 

Less than a month we will be on our way to ???? 

      

 

 

 

 

     

MMT Dates:   September 22-23-24 

 

Contact:    Roc Campise 

    1534 West Antiqua Drive 

    Gilbert, Arizona 85233 

    Cell: 480-209-0118 

   

Page 13 
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 ROADRUNNER EVENT CALENDAR 

     CCA GOVERNORS REPORT  
Y O U R  N. C . C . A .  G O V E NO R :  M I K E  T E R R E Y  

NCCC has discontinued sending out membership cards starting in 2018. The new NCCC Member-

ship Card will be available with an email sent to you that has link to URL card that you can download 

to your smartphone. If anyone needs to have a card printed see the Club NCCC Governor. It is very 

important that your email is current with CCA & NCCC. 

 

There has been a transition to an electronic version of Blue Bars, many members have selected to 

no longer get a hard copy. To view this soft copy, go to the NCCC Website to download Blue Bar 

Magazine. 

 

Road runner Regional Officer Elections will be held at the October 7th Governor Meeting. The cur-

rent nominees are: Regional  

 

Executive -     William Benning 

Regional Competition Director - Paul Hamersly 

Regional Membership Director - Ron Scott 

 

If any CCA Members want to run for a Regional Office, let me know so I can explain the duties and 

nomination process. 
            

 

The upcoming events in the region are: 

 

 Oct 7th Peoples Choice Car Show                                                            VVV Cottonwood, AZ 

 Oct 8th Monopoly & Poker Rally (4 events)     VVV Cottonwood, AZ 

 Oct 14th Autocross & Matching Times (4 events)    TCC Mariana, AZ 

 Oct 22nd Peoples Choice Car Show      DCA Phoenix, AZ 

 Nov 4th Peoples Choice Car Show & Chance Rallye    TVS Sierra Vista, AZ 

 Nov 4th Peoples Choice Car Show      CCA Chandler, AZ 

 Nov 5th Autocross & Matching Times (4 events)    TVS Sierra Vista, AZ 

For Event Details and Flyers, go to the Region Website (www.Roadrunnercorvettes.com) 

Page 14 
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MEMBERS INFORMATION  CENTER 

Next Crosstalk Publication Deadline August  31, 2017 
                      Send your submissions to: croccamp@cox.net 

 

                    Vette Set Dinners 
If you haven’t hosted a vette set dinner, 2017 will be a great year to put one on. It’s simple as 1-2-3.  
  
                  .                     

1. Choose your favorite restaurant. 

2. Contact Jim Kerber, kerbers@cox.net to obtain an open event calendar 

date,  

3. By email send  Diana Campise the Restaurant, Address, Date, Time and                             

Number of Guests. Email diana2campise@yahoo.com. A member wide 

email who are vette set dinner registered will be sent to those on the list 

who want to take advantage of your hospitality. As hosts, all guest Informa-

tion will be provided to you to hand out prior to the dinner.  
 

On August 30th, a Wednesday afternoon, 23 of us 
(including one guest) had a casual lunch at the Brat 
Haus in Old Town Scottsdale.  The restaurant complex 
is comprised of two small buildings and a beer garden 
in between, and we took over the Bru Haus, where the 
bar is located.  The menu offers 28 craft beers and a 
wide variety of brats, burgers, salads and sides.  After-
wards, several in the group went up the street to the 
historic Sugar Bowl ice cream par-

lor for a cool dessert.   

CRAZY FOR BRATS  
B Y  H O W A R D  &  S H E R Y L  K A T Z  

Above picture speaks for 

itself! 

Page 15 
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Q. What American Luxury Automaker began by making cages for birds and squirrels? 

Q. What car first referred to itself as a convertible? 

 
Q. What type of car had the distinction of being GM’s 100 millionth car built in the US?  

  

Q. Where was the world’s first three-color traffic light installed? 

 

Answers on page 18 

   ACTIVITIES CHAIR REPORT  

      By Jim Kerber 

        TRIVIA QUESTIONS 

July and August have been relatively slow months for CCA activities.  Must be the heat...  In July we had a fun 
Vette Set dinner at Brio in Scottsdale organized by Howard and Sheryl Katz and an entertaining potluck/game 
night hosted by Dave and Denise Lott.  The monsoon month of August saw a driver to Flagstaff organized by 
Bob and Jan Logan and a Vette Set lunch organized by Howard and Sheryl Katz. 
 
On September 9

th
 we have a driver to Kirkland AZ and beyond organized by Rhonda and Rob Deacon and 

Kathy and Dave Golec.  Later in the month, September, 22
nd

 through 24
th
, is the annual Magical Mystery Tour 

being organized by Marge and Bill Rhode and Diana and Roc Campise.  Where are we going??? 

In October we have Oktoberfest on October 14
th
 organized by Norma and John Marsh.   November starts off 

with a major CCA activity, Chevys in the Park, our fall car show is in its new location in downtown Chandler on 
November 4

th.
  This event is organized by Chairman, Mike Terrey and Brad Ryan, Co-Chairman.  It would be 

great to have another activity in both October and November.  Any ideas?  Please give me a call let’s 
talk about it.   You can also partner with another member to make it a joint effort to sponsor an event.  There 
are many great locations for fall drivers here in AZ.  Please call Jim Kerber at 480-883-6476, text or call Jim at 
480-313-6488, or email Jim at kerbers@cox.net to discuss your ideas for the next CCA activity! 
 
Finally, planning is underway for the CCA Annual Banquet.  Save the date:  January 13

th
 2018.  The Annual 

Banquet is an opportunity to celebrate our great Club, welcome new members, and thank members for their 

volunteer efforts during 2017 that make our Club work for all of us.  We are trying a new approach this year.  In 

order to increase participation in the banquet, we have reduced the cost to $50 per person while reducing the 

Club subsidy for this event.  We are also making it a less formal event by making the dress attire business cas-

ual.   What isn’t changing is the quality of the food and of course the purpose of the event.  Besides it being a 

fun social affair, the banquet provides an opportunity to recognize CCA members who have contributed to the 

Club throughout the year by either sponsoring an event or participating as a Board Member or a volunteer po-

sition.  There is also a presentation to a member receiving the designation of Outstanding Member of the Year.    

This years’ banquet will be held at the Chandler Hilton Hotel at 2929 West Frye Road.  We are still finalizing 

the details and will be looking for volunteers to help with this event.  I urge all CCA Members to save this date 

and attend this fun event. 
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Corvette Club of Arizona 
Club Merchandise 

 

ONLINE STORE: 

http://www.shop.proudownerdesign.com/category.sc?categoryId=12 

 

Check out the new C7 “BLING” logo for women 

New shirt styles are now available 

 

CCA Logo Iron On Patches are also available 

 for $5.00 each. Contact Bob Logan  

boblogan45@hotmail.com or 480-760-5525 

 

GIFT CERTIFICATES ARE ALSO AVAILABLE 

ON LINE – Great for any occasion 

 

Samples of most styles will be available to try on at CCA Business 

meetings 

Remember, if you are not sure of the size you need,  

do not order, as it cannot be returned 

Managed  by 

Bob Logan 

Page 17 
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TRIVIA ANSWERS  
C ONT R IB U TOR S :  C A M PISE ,  F E C K  &  S W A N SON  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

  

          CELEBRITY ANSWERS 

          Mangle Mania        Bruce Willis            Bruce Springsteen 

                    ?   Sir  Paul McCartney                             Joe Biden 

    Paul Teutul Sr.   Johnny Depp           Rhonda Rousey 

                  Tom Cruise           Jerry Seinfeld 

  

Q: What American Luxury Automaker began by making 

cages for birds and squirrels? 

 

A: The George N. Pierce Company of Buffalo, who 

made the Pierce Arrow, also made iceboxes. 

 

            

      

 

Q. What car first referred to itself as a convertible? 

 

A. The 1904 Thomas Flyer, which had a removable 

hard top, 

 

 

Q. What type of car had the distinction of being GM’s 

100 millionth car built in the US?  

 

A. March 16, 1966 saw an Olds Tornado roll out of 

Lansing, Michigan with that honor. 

  

 

Q. Where was the world’s first three-color traffic 

light installed? 

 

A. Detroit, Michigan 1919. Two years later they  

experimented with synchronized lights. 
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MEMBER SERVICES  
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